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Introduction: Ca-Al-rich inclusions (CAIs) repre-

sent the most primitive rock record in the solar system. 
They have an anomalous abundance of 16O relative to 
both 17O and 18O (expressed as -Δ17O values) when 
compared to Earth. Other nebular materials (e.g., 
chondrules) can have more terrestrial-like values 
(Δ17O=0). As solids formed in contact with nebular 
gas, either directly or as molten droplets, they poten-
tially recorded the variability in Δ17O of the nebular 
gas from which they grew and hence can be used to 
probe the diversity and evolution of O reservoirs in the 
early solar system. The large observed range of Δ 17O 
values indicates that there was considerable heteroge-
neity within the nebula as primitive solids formed [1].  

We measured the detailed structure of Δ 17O varia-
tions in Allende CAI A37 and its surrounding rim, 
using the NanoSIMS. At the µm scale, both A37 and 
its rim exhibit significant variation in Δ17O that en-
compasses the range that has been observed for all 
solids in the solar system. The core of A37 implies, 
like most CAIs, that it condensed in a restricted high 
16O region of the solar nebula. The record in its margin 
and within its rim implies that prior to and during rim 
growth, it partially exchanged O isotopes with at least 
one distinctly different external reservoir. This may 
indicate that after CAIs began to form that the compo-
sition of gas in the early solar nebula changed dramati-
cally locally and/or that CAIs were transported be-
tween distinct astrophysical settings during their for-
mation and prior to chondrite accretion. 

 How individual CAIs relate to one another, and 
how CAIs as a group relate to other nebular materials, 
such as chondrules, is uncertain. For this reason, it is 
difficult to re-construct their cosmochemical origins 
and thus the astrophysical setting(s) in which they 
formed. Any relationship between nebular solids that 
can directly relate their formation is of critical impor-
tance. One common feature of CAIs that indicates that 
they may have formed in a similar way and probably at 
a similar time is the occurrence of igneous rims (so-
called, “Wark-Lovering” (WL) rims [2]). WL rims 
formed later than the interiors of CAIs, although still 
early based on 26Al, and commonly exhibit a concen-
tric multi-mineralic sequence that indicates there were 
dramatic changes in the composition and pressure of 
the gas surrounding CAIs late in their formation [3, 4]. 

Sample Description: A37 is a ~7 x 4 mm compact 
Type A CAI composed primarily of melilite (Åk20-40), 
20-70 µm-sized spinel, rare fassiate often in between 
melilite grains, and trace rhönite [5]. The CAI is sur-
rounded by a ~50 to 100 µm thick WL rim comprised 
from its interior outwards of hibonite, spinel (enclosing 
perovsike), melilite/sodalite, Ti-bearing pyroxene, Al-
rich pyroxene, and an outermost band of forsterite 
(Fig. 1). A ~1 to 5 µm thick discontinuous zone of 
melilite at the interface between the gehlentic interior 
and the rim is more åkermanite-rich and relatively Na-
poor. A small, spinel-rich, perovskite-bearing “micro-
CAI” is observed within the WL rim and therefore 
likely co-existed with A37 during rim formation. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. X-ray map of Type A Allende CAI A37. Location of 
NanoSIMS traverses (T-1,-2,-3) shown. The “micro-CAI” 
likely co-existed with A37 during WL rim growth. 

Method: We used the NanoSIMS at LLNL to per-
form O isotopic measurements by sputtering polished,  
carbon coated thin sections with a 16 keV, ~12 pA Cs+ 
beam defocused to produce a spot of about 1.5 x 2 µm 
at the sample surface. Neg. secondary ions of 16O, 17O, 
18O, and 29Si were collected in a Faraday and three EM 
detectors, respectively. A normal-incidence electron 
gun was utilized for charge compensation. We evalu-
ated instrumental mass fractionation (IMF) and our 
reproducibility by analysis of terrestrial spinel and 
anorthite standards. O isotope compositions are re-
ported in terms of δ17O and δ18O. These values reflect 
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the per mil difference from the ratio of a reference ma-
terial j such that δ iO=103((iO/16O)/(iO/16O)j -1) where i 
refers to either 17 or 18. The material used was Burma 
spinel that is a sufficient proxy for standard mean sea-
water composition (SMOW). The external precision 
was ~5.0‰ (SD) per amu. Δ17O defined as Δ17O=δ17O-
0.52 δ18O represents the departure from the terrestrial 
mass fractionation (TMF) line that defines the terres-
trial O reservoir. Our precision on Δ17O ranged from 
1.2 to 1.7‰ (SD) and the difference in Δ17O between 
the two terrestrial minerals was <0.5‰ (spinel, n=12 
and anorthite, n=6). X-ray and backscattered e- (BSE) 
maps were obtained with a SEM at LLNL. 

Results: On an O three-isotope plot the data for 
A37 exhibit scatter about and along the CCAM line 
(Fig. 2). Only melilite was analyzed in the interior. 
Linear regressions of the CAI interior data and the WL 
rim data yield slopes of 0.90±0.06‰ (2σ) and 
0.97±0.05‰ (2σ), respectively. Both WL rim and inte-
rior data exhibit large variation in Δ17O (>20‰). A 
majority of the spinel±hibonite spots have Δ17O values 
≤ -20‰ that are less than any interior data. Most data 
come from ~7-10 µm-spaced spot analyses along one 
of three traverses across the WL rim and the outer 
(~150 µm) of the massive melilite interior (Fig. 3).  

 
Fig. 2. Oxygen three-isotope plot of NanoSIMS analyses of 
melilite and WL rim phases from Allende CAI A37. Analy-
ses of terrestrial spinel (cyan circles) shown for reference. 

Discussion: Large variations in Δ17O exist within 
the WL rim and the outer margin of the melilite inte-
rior of A37. The data require distinct (likely three) 
nebular O reservoirs. The Δ17O in the interior varies 
systematically from 16O-rich values (~ -20‰) in the 
extensive core to normal values (=0‰) towards the 
rim. This zoning pattern could be taken to imply that 
the nebular gas became more homogeneous and more 
normal in isotopic composition after the formation of 
the CAIs; the observed zoning being due to post-

formational diffusion-limited exchange between the 
CAI and nebular gas. If this model were entirely cor-
rect, it would be expected that WL rims would have 
Δ17O values that are similar to the CAI margins, close 
to “normal,” and with relatively little variability. 

The innermost WL rim is comparable to the outer-
most melilite of the interior and suggests that early on 
the rim grew from a reservoir that exchanged O with 
the interior. The O record in most of the WL rim sug-
gests a more complicated formation history. In all pro-
files spinel±hibonite in the rim is more 16O-rich than 
any part of the interior. The pyroxene and olivine rim 
data do not show consistent profiles, but imply initial 
growth from relatively 16O-rich gas. They also experi-
enced O exchange, perhaps on the parent body. The 
new WL rim data indicate that the solar nebula was 
still highly heterogeneous after CAI formation, and 
that the varying conditions that produced the rim min-
eralogy was accompanied by a change in the O gas 
composition from one that was relatively uniform, to 
one that was isotopically heterogeneous, possibly vary-
ing from normal to anomalous multiple times. 

 
Fig. 3. Isotopic zoning profiles across the WL rim and outer 
margin of the melilite interior of A37. BSE (gray scale) and 
X-ray mapping (colors as in Fig. 1) accompany the oxygen 
data. Black and white scale bars =10 µm per increment. 
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